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+19704079262 - http://www.starbucks.com/

The Menu of Starbucks from Fort Collins contains about 18 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay for
a dish / drink about $3.8. What User likes about Starbucks:

Today I have to give a HUGE shout out to one your barista, today my heart filled with pure joy as I watched a
young man with his Starbucks apron still on gently help a blind man get across the intersection. Just for him to
take time and help another person is what we should all do everyday! Thanks read more. The restaurant also

offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about
Starbucks:

Getting unbelievably expensive. Coffee drinks are very good but not the best. Love going to a coffee shop that
serves a cappuccino in a China cup with a design in the foam. But still Starbucks are everywhere and we go

there fairly often. read more. Starbucks from Fort Collins is a chilled café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake
with a steaming coffee or a hot chocolate, In the morning they serve a varied breakfast here. Not to be

overlooked is also the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, For a snack in between,
the fine sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Drink�
DRINKS

Cak� Pop�
BIRTHDAY CAKE POP $2.9

Snack� &amp;amp; Sweet�
MADELEINES $2.9

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Lunc�
TOMATO MOZZARELLA SANDWICH
LUNCH $6.9

AVOCADO SPREAD LUNCH $1.7

Baker�
CLASSIC COFFEE CAKE $3.8

SHORTBREAD COOKIES $1.8

Ho� Breakfas�
SPINACH, FETA CAGE-FREE EGG
WHITE BREAKFAST WRAP $5.2

BACON, GOUDA, EGG BREAKFAST
SANDWICH $5.2

Yogur� & Custar�
BERRY TRIO PARFAIT $5.0

SIGGI' S YOGURT CUP 0% VANILLA $3.2

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

MOCHA

CAFÉ
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